
Background of the company 
 
 

National Alcohol & Liquor Factory is a state owned business organization and pioneer 

factory by public enterprises proclamation number 25/92. The factory comprises four 

branch factories which was once established and owned by individuals in different 

periods and geographical locations. 

The branch factories are named as:- 

1. Sebeta Branch Factory/ Established in 1906 G.C/ 

2.  Maichew Branch Factory / Established in 1914 G.C/ [production facility moved to 

Mekanisa] 

3. Akaki Branch Factory/ Established 1938 G.C/ Not operational. 

4.  Mekanisa Branch Factory / Now Head Office & Established in 1957 G.C/ 

In 1976 G.C. the Ethiopian Government nationalized the factories under the name of National 

Alcohol & Liquor Factory. Since then, the factory attempts to produce and distribute pure 

Alcohol and various Liquor products based on customer demand.  Recently, the factory invested 

and installed modern machineries and increased its production capacity more than fourfold from 

the previous. This popular factory had been consistently mining a wealth of experience in 

industrial production and availing pure alcohol and liquor products /spirits/ to the market.  

 

The present National Alcohol and Liquor Factory have grown in to far-reaching reputation for 

mounting quality and taste of its variety products among the public all over the country and enters 

in to foreign market. 

Now the company is highly profitable and produces quality and competitive products with fair 

price. Currently, the organization holds 518 permanent,25 contracts, and 141 temporary who 

work on project and also through agency /outsourced employment opportunity like cleaning 36, 

security 128, loading unloading 100 totally for 948 employees created employment opportunity. 

The factory is also strived to have efficient, effective and motivated work force that will lead to 

the development of the company. National Alcohol and Liquor Factory is implemented 

management information system /MIS/, quality management system /ISO 9001-2015/, 

environment management system /ISO 14001-2015/, laboratory management system /ISO 

17025-2005/,etc. 


